2021 Camp Keystone Terms and Conditions of Enrollment
1.

Campers must be in good health: Allergies and other conditions, which might affect the health, safety or welfare of the camper, must be noted
on the health history form. Health history forms must be filled out online, the link for which can be found at www.campkeystone.com/formsand-information. This MUST be completed seven (7) days prior to camper's first day at camp. Health forms do NOT need to be filled out by a
doctor. Campers must be potty trained before attending camp. Parent must agree to allow Camp Keystone to select a physician should their child
be confronted with a medical emergency and a parent cannot be reached.

2.

Deposit and Payment: All registrations require a $200 deposit per child enrolled. This includes a $50 nonrefundable registration fee. The balance
of all fees is due May 1, 2021, or if registering post May 1, at the time of enrollment, regardless of when your child begins camp. See tuition
schedules for discount deadlines; payment in full is due earlier than May 1 for some discounts to apply. There is a 3% discount for payment by
check until June 1st. After June 1, no check or cash payments will be accepted. All charges must be charged to a VALID credit card on
file. The camper schedules/additional options etc. will not be confirmed until the charge is successfully processed. Camp Keystone reserves
the right to charge the credit card on file for any outstanding camp balance. Should the credit card on file not be valid, or the charges
denied, Camp Keystone will notify you and you will have 24 hours to correct the error. If after 24 hours, Camp Keystone is still unable to
process payment, Camp Keystone reserves the right to deny services requested. Refer to the 2021 Camp Keystone tuition schedules to determine
your tuition based on your preferred payment method. Make checks payable to Camp Keystone. Mastercard and Visa credit cards are accepted.

3.

Withdrawals and Refunds: Full tuition refunds (minus $50 registration fee and applicable credit card fees) will be issued upon request for
withdrawal of any or all sessions through May 1, 2021. After May 1 there are absolutely NO REFUNDS-NO EXCEPTIONS. We do not
offer refunds for camper's time off, missed days, family vacations, partially missed days, any medical reasons, or anything else that requires time
off from camp. The exception is for first time Jr. Campers entering preschool and pre-K who may not be ready for camp. Such first time
campers will receive on the unused portion of tuition a 50% refund and a 50% credit towards enrollment for the Summer 2022. After May 1,
credit will be issued for camp sessions that are cancelled by you for any reason, provided Camp Keystone is 1) notified by, at latest, the Friday
before the cancelled session by 5:00pm AND 2) the session is cancelled in its entirety. Credit for partial session cancellation will not be issued
and tuition will be forfeited. Registration fees and credit card fees will not be included in the credit. This is a credit, not a refund, and is nontransferrable to extended family or friends. Credit must be used during the 2021 or 2022 camp season. While Camp Keystone strives to make
Camp enjoyable for all campers, satisfaction with the experience is subjective on the part of the child and the parent. Therefore, it is understood
and agreed that Camp Keystone cannot and does not guarantee or warrant any campers' satisfaction. It is also understood and agreed that there
are no other agreements, expressed or implied, between Camp Keystone and you or your child regarding Camp Keystone's programs, activities,
events or field trips.

4.

Transportation: Camp fees include transportation, but for your convenience we have provided a chart that highlights the discount available for
providing your own transportation to camp. Camp Keystone does not offer credit or refunds for days your child does not ride the bus. If you
cancel bus transportation completely, your account will be credited for the cost of transportation for the remainder of your child’s enrollment.
Transportation will be limited during sessions 1. 8 and 9 (June 14-18 and August 2-13).

5.

Other Charges: Late payments will be subject to a $25 re-billing/late fee. There will be a $50 charge for each returned check from the bank.
Parents who pick up their child from Extended Day Care after 6:00pm are subject to a $1/minute charge for every minute they are late.
Additionally, camp parent agrees to pay collection, attorney's fees and all other fees associated with the collection of any money owed.

6.

Program Changes: Boating and fishing are activities that are subject to drought conditions. We reserve the right to add/substitute program
activities.

7.

Lunch/Beverage: Lunch may be purchased daily or in advance for $9.00. Lunch, if brought from home, must not contain perishables. We do not
provide refrigeration. Juice/punch and water are provided at lunch as well as an afternoon treat to all campers. Please be sure to label all lunch
boxes with your child’s name.
RELEASES
I have read, understand and agree to the Camp Keystone policies and enrollment conditions listed above and on the reverse side. I further
agree to:
1. Allow Camp Keystone to select a physician should my child be confronted with a medical emergency and I cannot be reached.
2. Allow my child's image to be used in any and all promotional photographs, videos or web sites.
3. Not hold Camp Keystone responsible for any articles of clothing, personal belongings, personal athletic equipment that are lost or damaged
by theft, fire, natural disaster or other occurrence.
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4. I understand that Camp Keystone provides limited excess accident medical protection for campers. Parents’ insurance is primary. Camp
protection will pay only those covered medical expenses, which are not paid by parents.
5. Release Agreement: I understand that accidents and injuries can happen when my child attends Camp Keystone or participates in its
recreational programs. I also understand that my child's enrollment at Camp Keystone is voluntary and my signing of this release agreement is
in exchange for my child being permitted to attend Camp Keystone. I agree, for myself, my child, and heirs, to assume the risks of any injury
or death my child might suffer as a result of my child's conduct or Camp Keystone's negligence while attending Camp Keystone.
Furthermore, I agree, for myself and my child, to release and discharge Camp Keystone and its employees and agents from, and expressly
waive any and all claims (known or unknown) for, any negligence on their part that might result in personal injury, property damage, death,
costs or attorney's fees. This release of liability waives all claims arising from Camp Keystone's negligence, whether known or unknown by
me at this time, and I waive the provisions of Civil Code Section 1542, which says, "A general release does not extend to claims which the
creditor does not know or suspect to exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by him or her must have
materially affected his or her settlement with the debtor." I agree that this Release Agreement is to be interpreted in a way to maximize its
enforceability, and that if any portion of this agreement is found to be invalid, the remainder of the Release Agreement remains in effect.
After May 1 there are absolutely NO REFUNDS-NO EXCEPTIONS.

CAMP KEYSTONE CORONAVIRUS CONSENT FORM AND LIABILITY WAIVER
I.

The novel coronavirus, COVID-19, has been declared a worldwide pandemic by the World Health
Organization. COVID-19 is extremely contagious and as a result, social distancing is recommended. Camp
Keystone will always endeavor to reasonably and to the best of its ability follow state and local standards
of conduct and has put in place reasonable preventative measures to reduce the spread of COVID-19 at its
Summer Camp facility. Camp Keystone recognizes that social distancing is not always possible at summer
camp but will encourage it whenever possible. However, even though such standards will be reasonably
followed, and reasonable measures put into place, Camp Keystone cannot guarantee that you or your
child(ren) will not become infected with COVID-19. Further, you understand and acknowledge that
attending Camp Keystone could increase your risk and your child(ren)’s risk of contracting COVID-19.

II.

You further agree that for each day your child attends Camp Keystone, you certify the following:
1. I take full responsibility for assessing my child for symptoms of COVID-19 each day before they are
dropped off at camp.
2. I will not allow my child to attend camp on any day in which they meet the CDC criteria for symptoms
of COVID-19 as follows:
One or more of the following:
▪ Cough
▪ Chills
▪ Sore Throat
▪ Shortness of Breath
▪ Muscle Pain
▪ Loss of taste or smell
▪ Difficulty breathing
▪ Headache
▪ Fever of 100.4 or more

3. If my child has been diagnosed with COVID-19 or has symptoms of COVID-19 I will not allow my child
to attend Camp Keystone until I talk to the Camp Director.
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4. My child has not come into contact with anyone diagnosed with COVID-19 for 14 days prior to the day
my child is attending camp.
5. My child has not traveled outside of the United States or come in contact with anyone who has
traveled outside of the United States in the past 14 days.
III.

You further certify the following: I have reviewed the California Dept of Public Health “COVID-19
INDUSTRY GUIDANCE: Day Camps” provided to me by Camp Keystone, and have discussed all applicable
requirements, practices, and procedures with my child, including but not limited to the requirements to
wear a mask, wash hands, and maintain a distance of at least 6 feet from all other individuals to the
greatest extent possible. I will immediately notify Program staff of any symptoms of the coronavirus or if a
coronavirus infection is confirmed or presumed in my child, myself, or a household member. I agree that
myself and my child will act in compliance with the most current guidelines.

IV.

By signing this agreement, I acknowledge the contagious nature of COVID-19 and voluntarily assume the
risk that my child(ren) and I may be exposed to or infected by COVID-19 by attending the day camp or
similar activity and that such exposure or infection may result in personal injury, illness, permanent
disability, and death. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to or infected by COVID-19 at the day
camp or similar activity may result from the actions, omissions, or negligence of myself and others,
including, but not limited to, Camp Keystone, including employees and volunteers, and program
participants and their families. I VOLUNTARILY AGREE TO ASSUME ALL OF THE FOREGOING RISKS AND
ACCEPT SOLE RESPONSIBILITY FOR ANY INJURY TO MY CHILD(REN) OR MYSELF (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, PERSONAL INJURY, DISABILITY, AND DEATH), ILLNESS, DAMAGE, LOSS, CLAIM, LIABILITY, OR
EXPENSE, OF ANY KIND, THAT I OR MY CHILD(REN) MAY EXPERIENCE OR INCUR IN CONNECTION WITH MY
CHILD(REN)’S ATTENDANCE AT CAMP KEYSTONE DAY CAMP OR PARTICIPATION IN CAMP KEYSTONE
PROGRAMMING (“CLAIMS”). ON MY BEHALF, AND ON BEHALF OF MY CHILDREN, I HEREBY RELEASE,
COVENANT NOT TO SUE, DISCHARGE, AND HOLD HARMLESS CAMP KEYSTONE (INCLUDING ITS
SUCCESSORS, ASSIGNS, CURRENT AND FORMER OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, VOLUNTEERS, SERVANTS,
AGENTS, ATTORNEYS, INSURANCE CARRIERS AND SELF-INSURANCE POOLS) FROM ANY CLAIMS, AND
WAIVE ANY AND ALL RIGHTS TO ASSERT SUCH CLAIMS, INCLUDING ANY AND ALL LIABILITIES, ACTIONS,
DAMAGES, COSTS, OR EXPENSES OF ANY KIND OF EVERY NATURE ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING
THERETO.

V.

I understand and agree that this release includes any Claims based on the actions, omissions, or
negligence of Camp Keystone, its employees, agents, and representatives, whether a COVID-19 infection
occurs before, during, or after participation in any Camp Keystone day camp or similar program. I agree
that presentation of this Release and Waiver constitutes a complete and affirmative defense to any action
asserting any Claims and that any such action shall be dismissed with prejudice upon presentation of this
Release and Waiver.

I HAVE CAREFULLY READ THIS CONSENT FORM AND LIABILITY WAIVER, FULLY UNDERSTAND ALL OF ITS TERMS,
UNDERSTAND THE RIGHTS THAT MY CHILD AND I FORFEIT BY SIGNING IT, AND SIGN IT FREELY AND
VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT.
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Camper’s Full Name(s)_____________________________________________________
Parent Name (printed)_____________________________________________________
Parent Signature__________________________________ Date____________________
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